
Chasing my Y-DNA part 11
It is felt the Elwald(e) Y-DNA started from East Riding Yorkshire, near Cottingham then fanned 
northward. Elwald moved across the Scottish Border or the Scottish Border Cross the Elwald 
living in northern Northumbria (Anglo-England).

Nicholas Stuteville;







Note; Making a correction. Liddel Strength Castle is felt where Nicholas de Stutville Lord of 
Cottingham and Devorguilla of Galloway, died, not at the one at Newcastleton near Redheugh.
Liddel Castle is in Liddesdale, Liddel Strength Castle is in Galloway, and Nicholas-Forest.

The above seem to be accurate to me.

Better follow the fishing laws near where Liddel Motte (Liddel Strength Castle) is.



It is felt that writers are getting the two castles mixed up like this writer has.
The Stuteville are of Cumberland, with Liddell Strength Castle in it, and not of Liddesdale 
with Liddell Castle.   MSE

As it can be seen that Nicholas De Stuteville did not have any sons.

Nicholas De Stuteville some information indicates Cottingham. It is felt the family had land in 
Cottingham, East Riding which was passed to the heiress Joan de Stuteville, but did Nicholas 
die there?



Note, the towns of Cottingham, Cave, and Beverley, of East Riding, Yorkshire.
Below shows land of Kershope, which is near Liddel Strength Castle.



Nicholas de Stuteville, is buried in Cottingham.



Another seat was; Kirkbymoorside.



Elwalde;



John Elwald, Archibald Douglas, and John Scott middle of XV (15th) Century.



Elwalde William, Robert of Roxborough, Liddesdale and Cavers.





Thomas Elwalde of Cottingham 1576



Agnes Elwalde was from Kingston upon Hull (Hull). Will 1541.



Roger Ellot of Beswick, and Kilnwick are just north of Berverley. Indicates Elwalde 
became Ellot in East Riding.



St John Lee (St John the Baptist) 



Thomas Ellot de Kepewyk (shows Thomas Elwalde the Elwalde likely became Ellot)



Information given that the name of King Elfwald, is of the Elwalde of both north and 
south of the Scottish/English border in the fifteenth century. The Anglo Saintly surname 

Elwalde is utilized with Norman surnames of William, John and Robert on both sides of 
the border. 





Given the distribution of Elliot of East Riding. It is felt that Elwald becomes Ellot, then the English 
Elliot. It should be noted it is felt the Scottish Elwalde/Elwald/Ellot to English Elliot were cleaned off 
border that is why in Scotland they are found further north.  

It found with John, William, and Robert Elwalde in the fifteenth century on both sides of the border.

On both sides of the border there is indication that the name Elwald becomes in cases Ellot.

My Y-DNA matching variants Gresham (Castle) of Northfolk 9x, Scarborough (Castle) of Yorkshire 
4x, and Cave of East Riding, Yorkshire 20x where the Nicholas de Stuteville had and estate in 
Cottingham, who also had land of Liddel in Cumbria, where it is felt the Elwalde entered the 1320 
Scotland to fight for the Douglas of the Barony of Kirkandrews, near the Stuteville, Barony of Liddel. 

The border may have also moved over locations of Elwalde in Northern Northumbria, 
for the Douglas land of Northumbria to become a part of Scotland.
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Appendix;

One of the most difficult things to convey to people that my Y-DNA may have supported the Nicholas 
Stuteville and Norman family (Anglo-French) that my Y-DNA may lean to Nordic (Anglo-German). To 
cross the Leven Flu and to become loyal to the Douglas Clan of Dumfries and Galloway, will make the 
family Traitors (to England) and Thieves of Leven, but will give them an independence of their own 
government on disputed land. 

For James V. Elliott, from E Yorks to the 1320 border which part of the border is closer?

To Hugh Cave, because of family resettlement within England, you in a way are my only allied. 
Mathematical distribution, and your UK email address said you are not likely to be from E York, nor 
from Scotland or Northern Ireland, but my Y-DNA is a better match to the Cave family then the Elliott 
family, and not so sure whether I want to be adopted like Clement Crosar adopted my many great 
grandfather Robert Ellot, who was known to be the most notorious border reiver of them all Clementis 
Hob. We got a bad rap from the English, just like the American Indian received in their history. The 
photo of Geronimo is a studio photo, where they put a rifle in his hand and ask him to pose, the 
photographer made him look like a villian.

Hugh, my family is still in East Riding, Yorkshire. There is an All Saints Church, Methodists-Anglican 
in South Cave. At the time my family like the Cave family fought for the the crown in the English Civil 
War, the Methodists did not exist. William Elwalde, of Cottingham, William Eliott of Stobs, and Robert 
and Daniel Ellot of Tullykelter, Ulster Ireland were all like the Cave for King Charles. Robert and 
Daniel Ellot of Tullykelter were also strong in The Church of England, because of the Archbishop of 
Cashell Malcolm Hamilton which had Monea Castle. Hugh people of Irish (mainly border Scots), were 
indentured and built a plantation of St Nicholas in Barbados near the St Andrews Parish Church. They 
are Anglican, and the Red Leggers, wore kilts, now socks, and likely got sun burned, work the 
plantation, and created a chile (pepper from a hot spice from India), called a Scotch Bonnet Pepper, 
shaped like the Bonnets the indentured Church of England, Scots of the English Civil War would be 
wearing. 



The Barbados Coat of Arms shows St. Andrew's Cross, but since it is wiki from England, people do not 
notice the Red and Yellow the color (color in Spanish; colour in English) of my New Mexico license 
plate.  The reason the New Mexico license is red and yellow because it is the colors of the New Mexico 
flag being they also are of the colours of  The Flag of Spain.

The the English Puritan Mayflower landed at Plymouth Rock in 1620, Coronado attacked a community 
south of here which has its own language called Zuñi (note the Spanish spelling), south of here in 1540.
To greet someone in  Zuñi you would basically say kiss-shee. The wife an I attended on the QT their 
Shalako.

Those so called Border Reivers with English Y-DNA may not allow me to cross the border and become 
a Thief and Traitor, hope you will, at least you will be in agreement of  Maggie the Clan Chief, she is of 
Redheugh and from the UK also, though I am not from her direct line. The English had a tendency of 
resettlement of those they did not care for. Basically was resettled at the time of your Union of the 
Crowns to the Ulster Plantation, and from supporting the King in the English Civil War ended up in the 
American Plantation.

Hugh the father of the Elwald/Ellot/Eliott Clan Chief has made way for me to cross over.

It is noted that your royalty is expecting, and today it does not manner whether it is a boy or a girl.
The boy as you know carries the Y-DNA, which over time a single line would loose it's continuity. For 
all males there is a continual line of Y-DNA. 

In an indigenous American environment I am not a part of what they call a mainstream, and realize that 
indigenous groups have independence of each other in America, though they is homogenizing towards 
a mainstream in the same manner names such as Alyot, and Elwalde would become the name Elliott. If 



someone of East Riding could trace there family to a William Elwalde of Cottingham, and a male of 
that line could take their Y-DNA, there I feel is a high likelihood that I would match that Y-DNA.    

Hugh, need to clear the way for crossing into the Douglas Barony of Kirkandrews (Church of St 
Andrews). 

Castles on the Liddel, the River with becomes a border of Scotland and England. 

Liddel Strength Castle, near  Canonbie/Kirkandrews

Geology of a region is felt to be instrumental in the building of castle. Liddel Strength Castle is a Castle 



of Cumbria, of the Nicholas Liddel family of Cottingham. In building the moat its is felt that a natural 
ox bow was used. An oxbow created when a river cuts through a meander, then creates an oxbow lake 
this lake was used in making a moat. This area is also called the Liddel Motte, and part of the moat is 
and oxbow lake. This gives today problems of whether one is under Scottish or English fishing laws.

The Mote (Liddel Strength Castle), Kirkandrews and Cannonbie.
by John Speed, 1610, published by J Sudbury and George Humble, Popes Head Alley, London, 1611-12.



Liddel Castle near Redheugh is associated with the Stuteville, but Stuteville were of the 
Barony of Cumberland, not Liddesdale, so it is felt that the Stuteville castle was know as 
Liddel Strength Castle, and for many years referred to as Liddel Motte.

The Liddel Castle utilized an incoming stream for the moat, and the height of the land to 
develop a defensive positon.

Kershopfoot, and Steele Road, have meanings. Steel is a stream, utilized on both sides 
of the Scottish border, but near Redheugh, people are referred to as being from Steel that 
are related to the Redhuegh family, and this is where it is felt the Steel surname came 
from.

Kershopfoot, means; the beginning of the valley were the left handed peaple are from. 

The Kerr/Carr (maybe Carrothers), which seem to have a Y-DNA relation with were 
known to be left handed, and I do write with my left hand. May be the Kerr had some 
influence.



Kershopefoot
Ker

hope 

foot

Kershopefoot is were the Kershope Burn branches off the Liddell Water.
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